
CHRISTMAS ADDITIONS
TO THE BOUDOIR

fkt name* of th» »hopo where ^.
these articles can be seen will 6a ^^~^^h<J
smithed on application to th« y¿7 \'A¿<
iï-oman'i Page by telephone or let- Á. C^Jñ/

A delectable wrapper for unbeeuti-
ful aUy» i» »his corset bag of chiffon
and far, $8 95.

Thi» tea co»ey, of white linen em¬

broidered in eyelet and »olid work, ¡»
$6, but it can be duplicated by the
needlewoman, using the »tamped pat¬
tern», which sell for 50 cents each.

Ribbon and hand-made French flower»
form thi» lovely little sachet bag,
$2 50.

An appreciated gift would bo a pair
of the new isce-flouneed garter».
These, flower and ribbon trimmed,
ara S3 60.

Satin boudoir »Upper», adorned with
lace and tiny flowers, $3 50.

THE CHRISTMAS FRUIT CAKE
ADELICIOUS fruit cake for Christ-

mas is almost as much of a ne¬

cessity as the Christmas pudding
itself, and as these cakes will keep for
* r. imber of weeks if rightly cared for,
the holiday hostess should now be over¬

seeing their preparation.
The following tested recipes are sug¬

gested:

(HdFashloned Christines Fruit Cake.

The ingrediert« required are two cup¬
ful« each of butter and sugar, five well
btsten egg one quart of pastry flour,
three cupfuls of currants washed and
dried, one cupful and a half of large
seeded raisins cut in halves, one cup¬
ful and a half of shredded candied cit¬
ron, one-quarter of a cupful of chopped
candied orange peel, one cupful of
almonds blanched and cut into shreds,
» scant half pint of brandy, one tee-
t^oonful each of ground cinnamon, ell-
spice and grat»d nutmeg, and half a

teaspoonful each of ground cloves and
maee.

Prepare the ingredients in the fol¬
lowing manner: Place the softened
butter with the sugar in a large bowl.
Break the eggs and beet them, and on
s lerge trav covered with a white
Piper lay the sifted flour, fruits, cit¬
ron, »pices, lemon peel end nuts. Meas¬
en« the brandy 'accurately and have it
fesdy to hand Also prepare a large
cake pan by liaiag it with three thick-
nesse» of'well greased white paper.
Next proceed to cream the butter and
«urar, add the eggs gradually and beat
»fter each additon until all ere used;
'¦hen put m the contents of the trey
¦ it once with the brandy and mix
'.horoughly. Pour into the cake pan
»nd bake very slowly in e moderate
OT*n. It should bake for four or five
"our». Cover when cold with e boiled
frosting, flavored with vanilla extract.

A Simple Fruit Cake.

breara together one cupful of butter
»id one of brown sugar, arid when
v«<7 light a id the whipped yolks of six
f*r» snd one tablespoonful of strained

together two cupfuls
ry flour, one teaspoonful of bak-

r powder, two teaspoonfuls of
"'¦ Cinnamon, three-quertera of a

eafal each of allspice and nut-
¦'n*C »nd half a teaspoonful of ground
dove«. Add these dry ingredients to
'he butter and egg mixture and alter-
»*t« with the stiffly whipped egg

whites. Beat the batter eteadily for
five minutes, and then »tlr in half a

cupful of brandy and the following in¬

gredients that have been dusted with
flour: Half a pound each of currants

white paper, pour in the batter ana

bake in a slow oven for four hours.

Coffee Fruit Cake.

The Ingredients nece?sBrv are one

v v,\\ ».

FEW of winter's winds can dislodge this deep, tight-fitting toque
from the head of its wearer. It is of black velvet, and

trimmed with shaded, dull pink, violet, green and tarnished
gold flowers.

and shredded citron, half a pound of

chopped fig« and one pound of large
seeded raisins that have been cut in

halve». Line a large round loaf cake

pan with three thicknesses of greased

Standard Market Prices for the Week

Fish ia acaree and »lightly ad¬
vanced over usual prices.

Pork Products.
L*'" of pork.S .201b.
Pork chops.22 lb.
Pork teaulerloin».35 lb.

Beef.
Rib roast .Porterhouse steak...Sirloin steak .Best mincemeat ....

Corned beef.

22 1b.
281b.
24 1b.
22 1b.
151b. up

Lamb.
'-«» of lamb.L»»n of lamb.Lamb chops .

VmJ.
¿boulder of realVeal cutlet . . .Veaal «bop,.

22 1b
.26 lb.
.38 1b.

.20 lb.

.35 lb.
28 1b.

Vegetables.
lastPrices are about the sam

«reek.
Fruits remain about the same.

Fresh butter.45 lb.
Batter .S 41 lb.
Beet egg».50 dos.

Poultry.
Turkey .281b.
Squab. . .50 each.
Chicken.25 lb.

Christmas Greens.

Holly wreeths. 150 do».
Princess pine roping 3.00 100 yds.
Laurel roping. 5.00 100 yds.

pound of brown sugar, one cupful ol
mixed batter and other shortening
half a cupful of molasses, one cupfu
of strong, strained coffee, half a tea

spoonful of baking soda dissolved in
the warm coffee, two teaspoonful« ol

powdered cinnamon, one teaspoonful ol

ground cloves, half of a grated nut¬

meg, one-quarter of a teaspoonful of
salt, one cupful of chopped raisins, five
small cupfuls of flour, two teaspoon¬
ful« of baking powder, two well beaten

a quarter 'of a pound of thinly
citron and half a cupful of Cur-

¡ants. Mix in about the same manner
us the other fruit cakes and bake in a

paper lined cake tin for fifty minutes.
White Pratt Cake.

Cream together half a cupful of but¬
ter and one of granulated sugar; add
the stiffly whipped whites of four eggs
and beat again for five minutes. Then
add alternately half a cupful of milk
and two cupfuls of flour gifted with
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
Mix together half a cupful of chopped
and needed raisins, half a cupful of
shredded citron and half a cupful of
blanched and chcejhed almonds. Dust
them lightly with^lour, and when the
mke batter is very light stir them in
with a few drops of almond extract.
Turn the mixture into a square cake
pan that has been lined with one thick¬
ness of greased white paper, and bake
one and a half hours in a moderate
even, (over with paper for flr»ft three-
quarters of an hour that it is in ths
ovan. _ _ r- t

Mary Austin Thinks Freedom of Choice in Mating Is
Merely Nominal Here, Therefore the Novelist ¡

Urges Municipal Marriage Bureaus.
"There is Nothing Sordid About Openly Seeking a

Mate" Says Mrs. Austin, in Explaining This
Bureau as a Legitimate Function of the State.

By DORIS E. FLEtSCHMAN.

I {-p. m AKPvIED in the name of the

IVj. state." That is all the

.tato doe» for marriage,
give» its name In »anctlon. And any

one who Is of age, and who ha» not

been previously m»rried, may recelv»
that nominal approval. But no one

may go to the state for aid or advice
in that most Important business of
this world.
Wke will help the poor younir man

from the country who wants to marry,
but has no way in which he may meet
an equally forlorn young maiden who
cioes not wish to depend upon chance
meeting;» for happiness? The state
«h'uil'l be the one to manage marriage,
even as It I» the one to menage divorce
"We shonld have municipal marriage
bureaus," declare» Mr». Mary Austin,
notable novelist, who finds a lamenta¬
ble lack of scientific management of
this problem.
"Private Marriage Bureaus Laudable."
'Throughout the country one finds

marriage bureau» and matrimonial
agencies. They are not laughable, but
on the contrary many of them are

hlehlv laudable in intent and accom¬

plishment. Many are frauds entirely,
but real (rood is the outcome of the
endeavors of others." In the modern
era of freedom of choice it seems a

ctep back to Continentalism, the Idea
of having: one's mate picked out for
him. Hut it is just that freedom of
selection which Mrs. Austin desires to
augment in her scheme.
"The further we get away from bar¬

barism and ignorance the more we real-
ire the necessity of freedom of »elec¬
tion in our marital relation».

Average Persons Have No Chance In
Marriage.

"There Is very little freedom now
for the average man and woman. Many
whom I have asked affirm that there is
not more than one possible mate in
their acquaintance, thus they are al¬
lowed no choice whatsoever. They
should have half a dozen at least. How
can they be expected to make happy
marriages if they are forced to marry
the one possible man or woman they
know ?
"The popular theory prevails In

America that marriage is a youth-made
state, but the choice, when limited to
one, i.) «urely merely nominal. In
France the parents wed their children.
That If deplored. Hut in America it
is merest chance that arranges this
«acred busineso. Wrong people are

mated, and the result Is unhapplness.
One out of every twelve marriages re¬

sults in a divorce in this country,"
said Mrs. Austin, "and three or four of
the remainder wish they were divorced.

Glrla Marry for Homes.

"People wouldn't be unhappy if
they were sure they loved each other
when they married. It is only those
who marry for other reasons than love
that swell the numbers of the divorce
list. And there is a very great number
of them. Girls always have mairied,
himI probably always will marry, for a

home, and what it may mean to them.
So do men. Hut they should not bo
compelled to marry the only one who
asks them, or the only one who will
listen to them."
Mrs. Austin feels in consequence that

some one must see to it that young
people are thrown together more ex¬

tensively. And she feels no one could
do it more efficiently than the state.
Private enterprises reach only a very
small class of people, but if the mu¬

nicipality took it in charge, its bene¬
fit would be enormous.

Obviating the "Picked l'p" Acquaint¬
ance."

"Many young girls and young men

are without family and friends, and
do not want chance or 'picked up'
acquaintances. Nor do marriage bu¬
reaus as conducted now appeal to

them. And for the young girls, who
may have a* family, but no place in
which to entertain, something should
be done.
"The lot of the older woman and

man is tragic, too. Many women have
worked, and worked hard for years, al¬
most to the exclusion of friends and

¡res. Suddenly they realize that
ti.iy »re on in years. And they have
no friends of the opposite sex. If
they ever had any, these are long mar¬

ried. At present they can do nothing.
Perhaps through work they may come

in touch with people, but these seldom
are desirable or gracefully possible for
friends. Through a bureau they might
all be combined, and a way out shown
to all the many various classes, not

only of the large cities, but of the
scattered communities."

Nothing Sordid in Seeking Mate.

Many will raise the objection that
this process of having people meet for

Um purpose of matrimony is sordid,
utterly unlikable. But Mrs. Austin

argues that this i» not »o. She utters

startling phrases in » convers»tion»l
manner, little inflecting her voice or

allowing emotions to disturb her feat- I

Her marriage bureaus would open new career of
state chaperon to older married women.

ures and discomfort her listeners.
"There is nothing sordid about open¬

ly seeking a mate. It Is only son! d
because people persuade themselves
that it I«. Marriage Is not sordid. It
is the finest thing in the world. There¬
fore« why is it ungainly as a topic for
reflection and improvement? Young
people should be taught the meaning
of marriage. Is it less romantic to

aspire to maintain ng a happy marital
state than it is to dream of marrying,
and then close the book on the 'lived

happily ever after'?
"But the bureau would be more of

an institution for recreation than it
would be merely the agency. All the
public schools f-hould be made use of.
Many other buildings and many parks
and other centres should be utilized.
Young people and old could meet for

dancing, for amateur dramatics, for

reading and literary classes, for music
and for any of the hundred other
common intérêts for enjoyment that
are manifested throughout the country.

Dehutante Dances Have Same Purpose.

"People would go there for pleasure,
not with the avowed intention of mar¬

rying at once. Not long ago I was at

a dance for a debutante. Did they say
that the purpose was marriage? Of
course not. But all the nice eligible
men were there, and only the eligibles.
There was nothing revolting about

that. The young people were enchant¬
ed, for they were to have a good time.
But if you shake young people together
they will marry.

"The ad' satagaa of these places of
eereatiofl are obvious. Young girls ani

men who haunt the streets for want oi
bitter resorts Will bo looked out for
The saloons will be of les.« interest, foi
they can find wholesome amusement
elsewhere, and the terrors of drinking
Will be lessened. The modern dancing
supplies a substitute in many case9 for
the craving of alcoholic excitement.

Mr*. Austin Scorns Eugenics.
''As an agency it will do good work,

for when a young man registers the
state will sea to It that he meets, under
pleasant conditions, wamea who may
be congenial to him. They will try to
see to that he is fit lor marriage
By thai l don't mean eugeniea. Please
don't qnoti ig any of those
ridiculous things, we know so little
about each tilings that it would be
dissstroBS to try to regálate them.
"Where a man is definitely insane or

definitely diseased laws should prevent
him from niarrving, but not otherwise.
The bureau, however, might warn,
might make research into his charac¬
ter or her-, and might see that neither
party entered blindly into this binding
cont r would not restrict.

i iastitation aeeeu to open a
new field for women. For, of course,
women would chaperon, would be state
motiléis and efficient advisers. Girls
and men would not fear to go to them
in trouble, and they would be of great
general help to them. Men, too, would
enter this work, but not as many as

women.

State Chaperon a New Career.
"A married woman is out of her job

when her children arc sixteen or eigh¬
teen jears old, or surely when they be¬
come ni'irried. State chaperon would
be a most delightful occupation. She
has hail experience in being a personal
mother, and she will enjoy being a

kind of public mother."

Household Cleaning' Boxes
HOUSEHOLD cleaning boxes, an

English invention, have so

many good points to recom¬

mend them to careful housekeeper«
that they are being widely uaed by
American women. They are made of

japanned tin, painted brown, and are

.haped like the long, wide handled
basket in which kitchen cutlery is

kept.
The box for the housemaid'* use i»

filled with du»t cloth», bru»he» for all

purpose«, furniture polith, floor oil,
brass polish, «couring «osps and a

medium sized feather duster i« «lipped
through the handle, «o that «he car¬

ries all «he will require from floor to

floor, getting her water and pail from
the bathroom on the floor where «he
ia at work. Thi» entire outfit costs

$7 20.

CEKrE\tER¡.n$thtng butglêiti
iinct 1870. F$rtj-)»ur yttrs tf
(»Mtmnt tmpr$Tement.

Centemeri
Gloves
A Luxurious Gift

SEVEN Dollars and Eighty-five Cents (7.85) will buy
an ideal Christmas gift of Centemeri Gloves, pro¬

viding for all ordinary requirements. The following
combination is suggested:
Florine Gun Metal, a beautiful glove.1.85 ) pay qsw
Kan't Rip Russian Kassar Cape, a durable glove . 2.00 v / QJ
Mousquetaire, full elbow length, superior quality - 4.00 ) * .W

Other Combinations for Women at 4.35 - 6.00 - 10.00
Special Combinations to cover any assortment or any amount.

P. Gentemerj & Co.
. 296 Fifth Avenue
Branch storea ,_ . ,,

Philadelphia.St. I.ouW <>ne Door He ..w list street D,:r Factory
.San Francisco S- Es) m Mtrt Than J'.VO i t'i" ani Tnu al (¿repoble. Praece

DIVA PLEADS FOR POLAND
Mme. Sembrich Starts Relief Fund for Nine Million

Poles Declared To Be Starving and Homeless
Through War in "Land of the Weeping Willow."

Thora aro, It la declared by Pob
hare, 9,000,000 non-combatants net

starvation in Poland, having fled tl
razed cities of the "Land of the Wee|
ing Willo.v." For their succor tl
American Polish Relief Committeo (

New York was organized yesterda
through the efforts of Mme. Marcell
Sembrich, who was elected presiden
Mme. Sembrich appealed in behalf c

her native land, saying:
"You all know of the special distres

of my poor country, how its people
are torn by their feelings of patrlotl
duty, having to decide whether the
will fight for Germany or Russia. It I
the Pole alone in this war who Is calle
upon to tight his brother.
"Mindful of my suffering country

women who are freezing, it is to gen
erous America that 1 appeal. I kno\
how much you are sacrificing for Bel
gium, but hope that there is still
corner in your hearts for the people o

my poor country."
The officers elected te assist Mm«

.Sembrich were: Vice-presidents, Car
dinal Farley, ex-Ambassador Curti:
Guild, Mrs. Helen Hartley Jenkins, Mr?

! Thomas F. Krajewski, Mrs. E. H

I.ewinski-Corwin, Mrs. John Rade, Mrs
.1. West Roosevelt, Herbert L. Satterlee
Howard Van Sinderen and Mrs. Cor¬
nelius Vanderbilt, jr.; treasurer, Guar¬

anty Trust Company; assistant treas¬

urer, Miss L. Krajewski; secretary, Dr.

L". If. Lewinski-Corwin.
Dr. Lewinski-Corwin spoke of the

culture of Poland, which has perse¬
vered despite the torture sha has suf¬
fered throughout history. It is only
partially known here, he said, through
the work of Sembrich, Modjeska and
Joseph Conrad, because only these have

come in contact with America. It is

the country that reared these artists,
he said, which is in distress.

Among the contributions received

yesterday by J. P. Morgan & Co. for
the American Ambulance Hospital were

three of $1,100 each for purchasing au¬

tomobile ambulances. They were given
by Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, Cleveland H.

Dodge and H. C. Frick. The $4,096 con¬

tributed yesterday raised the total to

$220.445 N
The Women and Children of France

Fund, subscriptions to which are sent

to Mrs. Whitney Warren, 16 East 47th |

'st., amounts to $42,969 71, of which $75
waa received yesterday.
Henry Clews, treasurer of the Dol¬

lar Christmas Fund, announced the re¬

ceipt of $1,200, which brought the toti.l
to $:i:.i!'.<

Contributions of $1,1.1125 wer«

acknowledged by August Belmont for
the Committee of .Mercy, making thi
total $»>ri,3S4 62.
"Would like to have condensed milk "

This telegram was sent to the Com-
mission for Relief in Belgium from
Chairman H. C. Hoover, in London yes-
terday. Will Irwin, a member of the
commission, who was in Belgium after
the German occupation, said:

"This apparently unimportant state¬
ment means that a situation which we
have all along been anticipating is
growing acute. The most pathetic
need of Belgium is milk for its babiei
and children. When the German arm,-
first came through the country it ion.-
mandeered practically all the cattle,
including the milch cows and heifers.
I have seen Belgian refugee women
coming into the Pas de Calais carrying
dead babies, ana the refugees alweya
give the same explanation.
"Frequent calls have been made at

the local offices of the commission by
both men and women, who state that
they have lost their own children and
would like to a !opt one of Belgian
biith. The receipts to the fund yester-
dav were $3,600 84, making a total of
$688,015 12.
The Jews' Temporary Shelter in Lon¬

don has taken charge of 6,000 Russian-
speaking Jews. To date the Central
Committee for the Relief of Jews has
collected $42,147 ig.
The American Red Cross cabled $10,-

000 throuerh the State Department to
the American Ambassador in Constan¬
tinople to assist in maintaining hos¬
pitals in Turkey. Jacob H. Schiff,
treasurer of the New York State Board,
received yesterday contributions
amounting to $903 69, which makes a
total of »'408,Ilti.
The State Department forwarded a

telegram from the American Minister
at Bucharest, saying that the American
Red Cross Hospital sent to Servia has
been given complete charge of all the
important hospitals in Belgrade, the
Servian capital.

nm TflK MOST APPRCI'RtATf: chkistma.h
fi'-» call a' lammne*. wtiere »oil «mi flnd tl.e

- an.J eirlualf» Importer! rrnHoaS In
Parla Jewlry at ri-wlinflj reasonable prtre». We
in.rxr' ont» as» artl'l« of ea--h «tn<1. thu» inturio«
. perfect ladlrtdualltr. »l.i li «m aiwar« be m
mu h mor« »pen ate l . I ihert»hM by resiftrtm si U I'u a'
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If It'« Adv-rtiaed b

<2Ifu (Tribune
It's Guaranteed.

See Editorial Page, Firat Column.

Callot
eBBB^BBBBBBBBaBaB«*eaBaBBa«BBaBBaaBBBBBaBJBBa)

Premet
Cheru.it
Paquin

You will have them all.tome of the firtt
Spring models from these famous establish¬
ments. Presented on the Woman's Page to¬

morrow.weeks ahead of the fashion maga¬
zines and the market.

In these modes you will see accumulated lines
that are to rule in YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT.
This is the "first word" on the last subject you
want to overlook at the present time.

3tfie Wxibtme
Order from Your Newsdealer To-day


